As We See the Movies

Though as a feature film at the Metropolitan this week "The River" did not win the average picture, Singer's Midgets had their day against the two top comedians of the screen, and are likely to win the picture for the week. The comedy scenes were so well executed that even the biggest filmgoers lost some of their smiles. Those who have not seen the film yet may look forward to a good deal of fun. The picture is a very good one and should prove very popular with the audience.

President of Southampton Music Company Dies Suddenly from Operation

Technology mourns the death of Frederick Kent Copeland '76, whose untimely death at Cambridge, Mass., on Saturday, August 22, was a severe blow to the business world of the United States. Copeland was a member of the class of 1876.

Mr. Copeland was a man of wide experience in the field of music. He was a member of the Board of Directors of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, and was also a member of the Board of Trustees of the New England Conservatory of Music. He was a well-known figure on the musical scene, and his death was a great loss to the music world.

Mr. Copeland was married and had three children. He leaves a widow and two sons, who are both well known in the music world. He was a man of great energy and industry, and was always ready to do anything that would advance the cause of music. He was a man of great kindness and generosity, and his death is a great loss to the music world.
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